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The occupational task requirements of the tactical athlete (e.g. military personnel, firefighters and police officers) impose significant physiological stressors in diverse and challenging environments. Poor performance of these tasks have the potential to cause injuries and reduce the chance of mission success; both of which impact on the ability of the tactical athlete to maintain optimal performance across the lifespan.

Poor movement quality has already been associated with increasing the potential for injury [1]. What is not yet known is whether poor movement quality impacts on occupational task performance. This association is of importance to the tactical athlete as they are often required to carry external loads which reduce their movement quality and has been known to cause injuries [2]. On this basis, the aim of this study was to determine whether poor movement quality impacts on the tactical athlete’s occupational performance.

Methods

A cohort of 53 volunteers was randomly selected from a pool of 173 police recruits attending basic recruit training. The Functional Movement Screen (FMS), conducted in the first week of the police recruit training program, was used to assess movement quality. Four occupational measures (marksmanship, baton strikes, defensive tactics and tactical options), completed over the 12 week police recruit training program, served as a measure of typical police occupational tasks.

SPSS Version v.20 statistical software package (SPSS Inc., Delaware, USA) was used to conduct independent sample t-tests to detect differences in Functional Movement Screen scores between pass/fail groups across all assessed occupational tasks. Chi-square tests were used to examine the significance of relationship between the FMS scores, converted to Pass (14+) or Fail (<14) and occupational measures. Significance was set at p <0.05.

Ethical approval for this research was provided by Bond University Human Resources Ethics Committee (BUHREC).

Results

FMS scores ranged from 8 to 18 points (mean = 13.96 ± 1.99 points). Of the occupational measures, 11% failed the marksmanship and baton strike assessments, 21% failed defensive tactics and 36% failed the tactical options assessment.

Only the tactical options assessment approached a significant difference (p=0.077) between movement performance and occupational task scores for passing and failing recruits.

Similar results were found between FMS scores when graded as pass (14+) or fail (<14) with the tactical options measure being the only measure to approach significance (p=0.057) (Figure 1).

Conclusion

Completion of tasks containing dynamic and functional movement patterns is an occupational requirement for tactical athletes like police officers, with poor movement patterns possibly leading to decreased performance and injury in some of these tasks.

Previous research has indicated that the Functional Movement Screen is a reliable tool for identifying poor movement patterns. The current study suggests that poor movement patterns, as measured by the Functional Movement Screen may not predict poor occupational performance in marksmanship, defensive tactics and baton strikes assessments, but may in tactical options assessments.
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Purpose

Completion of tasks containing dynamic and functional movement patterns is an occupational requirement for tactical athletes like police officers, with poor movement patterns possibly leading to decreased performance and injury in some of these tasks.

Previous research has indicated that the Functional Movement Screen is a reliable tool for identifying poor movement patterns. The current study suggests that poor movement patterns, as measured by the Functional Movement Screen may not predict poor occupational performance in marksmanship, defensive tactics and baton strikes assessments, but may in tactical options assessments.